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GOALS OF THIS SESSION
To help you understand the basics of the Column 
Formatter as well as go above and beyond the 
samples provided online to help you understand 
the underlying structure needed for the Column 
and View Formatters so that you can create your 
customized list views to meet your specific business 
needs.



AGENDA
• What is the Column Formatter?
• Column Formatter Basic Usage
• Advanced Column Formatter Usage
• Column Formatter Essentials
• A quick look at the View Formatter



What is the Column 
Formatter



Column Formatter

•A method to format the fields in your your
modern lists views
• It does not change the data in the list
• Anyone who can create and manage a list view can use column 

formatting
• Does not work in classic SharePoint
• Controlled by a JSON Object
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Benefits of the Column Formatter
• Customize list views without having to be a developer
(Okay…. Fine… maybe you do need to be a developer for some 
of the advanced features.. I mean.. I know they say you don’t 
need to be one, but have you ever seen a JSON object? How are 
non-devs supposed to understand that? Maybe IT Pros? But 
end users are going to struggle… good thing there is cut and 
paste…)
•Modern replacement for Calculated Fields
•Modern replacement for many uses of the DataViewWebPart
• Can deploy them in Site Designs



< Column Formatter Goes Here >  

Column Formatter in Site Design



Column Formatter Capabilities

•Apply Custom Formatting
•Apply conditional formatting
•Create clickable actions
•Create simple data visualizations
•Create a button to launch a Flow
•Formatting multi-value fields
•Custom cards on hover



Column Formatter vs SPFx Field Customizer

Field type Column formatting Field Customizer

Conditional formatting based on 
item values and value ranges

Supported Supported

Action links Support for static hyperlinks that 
do not launch script

Support for any hyperlink, 
including those that invoke 
custom script

Data visualizations Support for simple visualizations 
that can be expressed using HTML 
and CSS

Support for arbitrary data 
visualizations



•Accessing the Column 
Formatter
• FROM LIST VIEW



•Accessing the Column 
Formatter
• FROM LIST SETTINGS



Demo: Column Formatter 
Basic Usage



Advanced Column 
Formatter Usage



The JSON Object



Excel-style expression syntax



The JSON Object
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The JSON Object



"style": {
"font-weight": "bold"

}

The JSON Object



"attributes": {
"class": "sp-field-severity--warning"

}

The JSON Object



"elmType": "a",

"target": "_blank",
"href": "https://www.bing.com"

The JSON Object



"target": "_blank",

"href": {

"operator": "+",

"operands": [

"https://www.bing.com/search?q=",

"@currentField"

] 

The JSON Object



Column Formatter 
Essentials



div
span
a
img
svg
path
button

Supported Elements (elmType)



Supported Attributes
href
rel
src
class
target
title
role

iconName
d
aria
data-interception



Calculated
Choice
ContentType
Counter (ID)
Currency
Date/Time
Hyperlink

Image
Location
Lookup
Multi-Choice
Multi-Line Text
Multi-Person
Number

Person or Group
Picture
Single line of text
Title (in Lists)
Yes/No

Supported Field Types



Managed Metadata
Filename (in Document Libraries)
Retention Label
Sealed columns
Multi-line Text column with enhanced rich 
text

Unsupported Field Types



sp-field-customFormatBackground

sp-field-severity--good
sp-field-severity--low
sp-field-severity--warning

sp-field-severity--severeWarning
sp-field-severity--blocked
sp-field-dataBars
sp-field-trending--up
sp-field-trending--down
sp-field-quickAction

Predefined Classes



Column formatting schema



Operators



•toString(): returns a string representing the object
•Number(): returns the numeric value, if the operand is not a number, NaN is returned
•Date(): returns a datetime object from the parameter (converts strings or numbers to dates, sensitive to locale)
•cos: returns the cosine of the specified angle which should be specified in radians
•sin: returns the sine of a number
•toLocaleString(): returns a language sensitive representation of a date
•toLocaleDateString(): returns a language sensitive representation of just the date portion of a date
•toLocaleTimeString(): returns a language sensitive representation of just the time portion of a date
•toLowerCase: returns the value converted to lower case (only works on strings) - Only available in SharePoint 
Online
•abs: returns the absolute value for a given number - Only available in SharePoint Online
•length: returns the number of items in an array (multi-select person or choice field), for all other value types it 
returns 1 when true and 0 when false. It does NOT provide the length of a string value. - Only available in 
SharePoint Online
•floor: returns the largest integer less than or equal to a given number. - Only available in SharePoint Online
•ceiling: rounds the given number up to the next largest whole number or integer. - Only available in SharePoint 
Online
•getDate: returns the day of the month of the given date. - Only available in SharePoint Online
•getMonth: returns the month in the specified date according to local time, as a zero-based value (where zero 
indicates the first month of the year). - Only available in SharePoint Online
•getYear: returns the year of the given date. - Only available in SharePoint Online

Unary Operators



Operators



•delete: Clicking the button will open the delete confirmation dialog.
•editProps: Clicking the button will open the item properties page in edit mode.
•executeFlow: Clicking the button will launch the specified Flow, specified by ID inside 
the actionParams attribute. For an example of this, see the Create a button to launch a Flow section in 
this document
•defaultClick: buttons with this action will do the same thing as clicking the list item in an 
uncustomized view. Below is an example of a button that, when clicked, simulates a click on the item, 
which results in the details pane being opened.
•share: Clicking the button will open the sharing dialog. Below is an example of this type of button.

{ 
"$schema": "https://developer.microsoft.com/json-schemas/sp/v2/column-

formatting.schema.json", 
"elmType": "button", 
"txtContent": "Open this item", 
"customRowAction": { "action": "defaultClick" } 

}

Button Elements w/ Custom Actions

https://docs.microsoft.com/sharepoint/dev/declarative-customization/column-formatting


Optional property that specifies child elements of the element specified by 
“elmType”

Array of element objects

Property is ignored if the element has the “txtContent” property

Children 



Children



Custom cards on hover



Custom cards on hover



Stealing like an Artist from 
Microsoft Lists



Lots and Lots of 
Samples
https://github.com/SharePoint/sp-dev-list-formatting



Chris Kent’s Column Formatter
https://github.com/SharePoint/sp-dev-
solutions/tree/master/solutions/ColumnFormatter 

For More Information



View Formatter



Chris Kent’s Column Formatter
https://github.com/SharePoint/sp-dev-
solutions/tree/master/solutions/ColumnFormatter 
Docs.Microsoft.com
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sharepoint/dev/declarative-customization/column-formatting 
Icons 
https://developer.microsoft.com/en-us/fabric#/styles/icons
View Formatting
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sharepoint/dev/declarative-customization/view-formatting
Samples
https://github.com/SharePoint/sp-dev-list-formatting

For More Information


